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accompaniment of stone in the duct, it is wiser to institute drainage
in practically every case. When much 'biliary mud' or 'sand1 is present
in the duct gentle irrigation with physiological saline solution should
be used to cleanse the duct. The duct should be drained for 12 days Drainage
after operation. On removing the tube the opening closes spontaneously,
usually within 24 hours.
In cases in which jaundice is absent or slight the gall-bladder should Removal or
be removed; in the case of deeply jaundiced patients it is wiser to
evacuate but to leave the gall-bladder, lest oozing of blood from the
raw liver surface endanger the patient's life. When the patient is
intensely jaundiced and cholaemic the minimum which will give relief
must be done. Unless the stone presents and can be removed without
trauma it is wiser merely to open and drain the duct with the least
possible disturbance of parts and reserve the removal of the stone or
stones for a second operation. The minimum exposure of viscera, the
gentlest of handling, and the most meticulous haemostasis are requisites
for success in all operations on cholaemic and jaundiced patients.
(e) Recurrence of Stone in Common Bile-Duel
In cases of pronounced cholangitis with muddy infected bile, biliary
sand and stones, an operation, even though it includes a thorough
clearance of the duct and removal of the gall-bladder, may be followed
by a recurrence of stone. A second and, in a few cases, a third operation Need for
on the duct may prove necessary. In such cases, if the patient will face
up to further operation in spite of disappointment, the prospect of
eventual cure may be held out with confidence. Some of the most
completely successful results have followed repeated operations.
(2)—Obliterative Cholangitis
This fortunately rare malady presents one of the most difficult of
surgical problems. The patient, who may or may not ha\e gall-stones
in the gall-bladder, suffers from a syndrome closely resembling that
described by Charcot for stone in the common duct. At operation,
however, no stone is found in the duct, which is small, thickened, and
fibrosed. Traced upwards it leads to hepatic ducts which may be similarly
thickened or maybe found greatly dilated. On opening the hepatic duct
there is a rush of infected bile, laden with minute black calculi. It is
seldom possible to use the gall-bladder to anastomose to the stomach
as the disease almost invariably affects the common duct proximal to
the junction of the cystic duct. It may be possible to anastomose a
dilated hepatic duct to the duodenum either by direct suture or over
a rubber tube. The opening shows a tendency to narrow by sclerosis
and the operation may have to be repeated. The ultimate prognosis in
this condition is poor. For congenital obliteration see p. 361.
(3)—Carcinoma of Bile-Ducts
Primary carcinoma of the papilla of Vater is not uncommon; of the Clinical
ducts above the duodenum it is rare. The clinical picture resembles plctur*

